STILLED

tilt/linger/concrete

Dear Šilainiai-Project
Thank you for inviting me to the project and into the neighborhood as
artist-in-residence 3-10 November 2017. In these few days I walked through
Šilainiai, observing architectural and material aspects of buildings, objects,
light, sound and movements of people. I ran my hand over surfaces, leaned
against concrete, felt the shifting ground of asphalt, grass, gravel, stairwell
underneath my feet. I scanned the wide november roof-scape. I lingered
in particular sites with potential for something to happen or with traces of
something already happened, imagining performance, working with bodyplace. Šilainiai. A new place for me - and I was slightly disorientated.
Absorbing and affected by many stories inspired by the project’s vision for
encounter and collective action, I was in fact stilled.
I have gathered a selection of notes, drawings and images in these 4 pages ƃGGVKPIKORTGUUKQPUQHVJGYGGMTGUKFKPIKPjKNCKPKCKPGKIJDQWTJQQF
Warm wishes, Katrina Brown
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#UXKUKVQTCPFEJQTGQITCRJGT+ƂPFVJG
numbering system of Šilainiai intriguing. Blue.
A playful difference between numbers in the
uniformity of tower blocks. And this opens my
eyes to other differences, nuances, personal
touches, materials and colours. Repetition
of towers, crowns, blocks, levels, postboxes,
stairs -a numerical and rhythmic organisation
of neighbourhood as an urban place which
people’s movement softens, disrupts and
activates. Concrete as material appears uniform
too, but on closer looking and touching, it
reveals a variety of textures and signs of time
- textured, scarred, cracked, mossed, grassed,
ITCHƂVVKGF+VUJCTFPGUUFCTGUOGVQUQHVGPVQ
expand, breathe, open my focus.

Rigid structures and hard materials are softened by a skipping child, a car,
a shift of light, breath, glance, shift of pace
I add my weight to the weight of the wall, lean in, become part of the wall.
Wall supports my weight and allows me to slant. From the point of contact
I soften and quietly sculpt the body’s slanting movement - slowly shifting
weight and transforming contact. Passers-by do not pause, hardly glance at
this woman leaning and moving on the wall. In another moment school pupils
gather, their presence strong, physical, dynamic. It’s their place really.
choreographic, material, architectural
With my movements I am slightly disturbing the architectural solidity, the
PQTOCNVTCHƂEQHRCUUKPIWPFGT+VKUQPN[CUNKIJVUJKHVDGVYGGPDGKPIC
pedestrian and performing; an opening of eyes, ears, skin to everything that
passes under, over, through. A heightened awareness of sensation of timebody-place.
+CORTGUGPVYKVJEQPETGVGCPFITCHƂVVKCPFEKICTGVVGRCEMGVCPFNGCHCPFTQCF
slabs and light and passers-by and pink and sound of car and pull of gravity
and plastic grill and mark and black and rough and Gintare and cold and sign
and angle and sensation of contact and breath and distant tree and corner and
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the under pass, a passing through, under road, a place
VQOGGVNQKVGTUOQMGNGCPCICKPUVCRCWUGKPCƃQY
from here to there.
PCVWTCNNKIJVƂNVGTUKPHTQODQVJUKFGUCPFCIGPVNGT
WPGZRGEVGFNKIJVVQWEJGUHCEGCPFITQWPFCPFYCNN
VJTQWIJVJGUM[NKIJV#IQQFRNCEGVQRCWUGCYJKNG
UQWPFUQHRGQRNGoUUVGRUCPFRWPEVWCVGFƃQYQHECTU
CDQXGTGUQPCVGKPVJGWPFGTRCUU
ITCHƂVVKEQXGTUVJGEQPETGVGCPFEQWNFDGUGGPCUC
MKPFQHGXQNXKPIUEQTGVQYJKEJRGQRNGRCUUD[QTJCPI
against.

6CDNGCƃCVUOQQVJENGCPUWTHCEGCPFCRNCEGVQRTGRCTGHQQF
make notes, draw - and also to meet around, talk, eat together.
At this kitchen table I learn how to make sourdough bread. I am
staying with Kristina and over the week we get to know each other,
communicating through google translate and food. I am struck by
the intimacy in meeting someone in their home, accentuated by not
URGCMKPIGCEJQVJGTUNCPIWCIG9GƂPFQVJGTYC[UVQVGNNGCEJQVJGT
about our lives in short daily encounters - and the personal and daily
allows me to connect to Šilainiai neighbourhood, Šilainiai project,
architecture, history, stories.
1PVJGƂTUVGXGPKPI-TKUVKPCOCFGDTGCFVJCVYGGCVVJQWIJQWVVJG
YGGM1PVJGNCUVGXGPKPI-TKUVKPCOCMGUDTGCFCICKPCPFVJKUVKOG
I watch and take notes. She’s going to give me some sourdough to
take home. I watch especially her hands as they handle ingredients,
measure amounts. It is fascinating to watch the familiarity and
precision and embodied thinking that is expressed through her
hands. I notice also and enjoy the time delay between each google
translate which creates a wonderful suspension in our conversation .
This evening leaves a strong impression.
A week later at home in UK, I take the sourdough out of the fridge,
gather ingredients and make bread. Not quite as good as Kristina’s
but a friendship residing in this ritual of making bread - table to table.
bread = duona, apple=obylus, but=bet, ir=and .....
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Staying in Šilainiai - I am struck by the stark contrast between outside
and inside sensations. Gazing out over the beautiful crown-scape or
below to the basketball and playground, cars, people with children,
FQIUKVKUYCTOCPFSWKGVKPVJGƃCVKUQNCVGFHTQOCNNVJGRGQRNGKP
VJGKTƃCVU1WVUKFGVJGTGKUCPQXGODGTGORVKPGUUQPGFC[DTKIJV
light and blue sky and another day grey and heavy. Where to go if I
do not go to school, to work, to the market?
I am excited by discovering the swimming pool. Like a kitchen table,
a swimming pool is also in essence the same everywhere. For me a
familiar place, a sense of home and another kind of daily ritual. In
this pool chidren line up along the side and kick their legs rigorously
to the whistle of the young instructor whilst the few of us calmly
swim our lanes - our different rhythmic strokes punctuated with the
children kicking and splashing. I love the architectural lines, acoustics
and communal atmosphere of swimming pools and of the women’s
changing room, the chatter of children, the lockers, showers, benches
and of women old and young.
Places work into the skin of the body and the body remembers.

www.katrinabrown.net // www.silainiaiproject.com
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